Greg Zito’s New Book “Chicago Street Cops: Gangs Guns and Cabrini Green Housing Snipers” is a Riveting Tale of an Officer’s Life of Toilful Yet Fulfilling Moments

Recent release “Chicago Street Cops: Gangs Guns and Cabrini Green Housing Snipers” from Page Publishing author Greg Zito is a gripping book that tells of a man’s dutiful job as a police officer.

ELKHORN, Wis. (PRWEB) January 04, 2019 -- Greg Zito, a military police officer, a Chicago transit authority police officer, and finally a full Chicago police officer, has completed his new book “Chicago Street Cops: Gangs Guns and Cabrini Green Housing Snipers”: an enthralling memoir that shares a police officer’s responsibilities of safekeeping and order.

Author Zito reveals to readers the genuine essence of an officer of the law to the community: “Cabrini-Green housing had snipers firing on the police, residents, firemen, anyone in the area of Cabrini-Green Housing, every day. In 1970, Sergeant James Severin and Officer Anthony Rizzato were murdered by snipers at Cabrini-Green Housing Units. Their killers are serving 199 years in prison. Eight years later, my partners and I worked Cabrini-Green Housing area arresting gang members and in four years confiscated over 660 various types of weapons. We also arrested five men. My partners and I survived thru the years at Chicago Police Officers. I began my career as a US Army military police officer, then Chicago Transit Authority police officer, and a Chicago police officer.”

Published by New York City-based Page Publishing, Greg Zito’s account shows how one simple man wholeheartedly dedicates his life in service to the society to ensure the welfare of its citizens and keep them from harm’s way.

Readers who wish to experience this resonant work can purchase “Chicago Street Cops: Gangs Guns and Cabrini Green Housing Snipers” at bookstores everywhere, or online at the Apple iTunes store, Amazon, Google Play, or Barnes and Noble.

For additional information or media inquiries, contact Page Publishing at 866-315-2708.

About Page Publishing:

Page Publishing is a traditional New York based full-service publishing house that handles all of the intricacies involved in publishing its authors’ books, including distribution in the world’s largest retail outlets and royalty generation. Page Publishing knows that authors need to be free to create - not bogged down with complicated business issues like eBook conversion, establishing wholesale accounts, insurance, shipping, taxes and the like. Its roster of authors can leave behind these tedious, complex and time-consuming issues, and focus on their passion: writing and creating. Learn more at www.pagepublishing.com.
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